
BRIEF NEWS NOTES
WHAT HAS OCCURRED DURING

WEEK THROUGHOUT COUN-

TRY AND ABROAD

EVENTS OF IMPORTANCE
Gathered From All Parte Of The

Globe And Told In Bhort
Paragraphs .

Foreign?
Improvised into a huge outdoor au-

dience room of spacious dimensions,
the Cburt of Belvldere at the Vatican
was the scene of solemn adoration by

the entire Eucharlstlc congress to
Pope Pius.

Wilfred Cave, a British officer, as-

sistnat commandant of police at Cairo,
Egypt, was shot and killed.

The German battleship Hanover and
the submarine 3-18 collided during the
night maneuvers near Sassnltz. Ten
sailors on the submarine were killed.

One again Lloyd George appeared in
the house of commons to render as
prime minister an account of his gtew-

"ardslilp at Genoa, and once again, after
a precise and carefully worded state-

ment. and an eloquen - rebuttal of criti-
cisms directed against him, he re-

ceived the support of the house in
what Is considered the equivalent of
another vote of confidence.

A commercial treaty between Italy

and soviet Russia was signed at Genoa.
The first section of the agreement con-

cerns the entire problem of Halo- Rus-
sian commercial relations, the second
deals with maritime communications
and transportation In general between
the two countries and the third deals
with concessions which Russia la
ready to make to Italy for the exploit-
ation of Russian resources.

Barricades of sandbags and barbeij
wire entanglements are I>elng erected
in all the principal streets of lieltast.
Ireland, in an effort to subdue the
wave of violent deaths. The city is
full of soldiers.

A revised estimate places the dead-at
20 In the explosion of the Austrian
munitions plant at Blumau. About 250
were Injured, including a number of
women and children. A number <,f dyna-

mite magazines blew up, wrecking

houses for miles.

More than 5,000,000 less cigarettes

and 800.000 less ounces of pipe tobacco
were smoked In France In 1,921 than in
1920.

An attempt was recently made In
Havana to blow up the Spanish lega

tlon. A bomb exploded in the rear of
the building, causing slight d image,

tienor Mariategulo, the mlnls'.er. and
bis wife wer*! absent. The polite are

unable to account for the attempt, said
to be the first of Its kind ever at-
tempted on foreign govomminl rep-

resentatives.
The i'.eneral strike called bv Italian

Socialists following a clash with Fas-
cißtl will ciiu soon, an agreement hav-
ing been teached.

Washington?
Proposed substantial Increases in

freight rates on live stock to, from
and between points In the Southeast,

which certain railroads wore to put In-
to effect on June 1, have been held
up until September 15 by the Inter-
state commerce commission, but gives

no explanation for the action.
"N'g Ka PI," high-power alcoholic

liquor needed hy Chinese In America,

for medicinal purposes, probably will
be legalized Thin Is tho opinion ex-
pressed by treasury officials.

The senate confirmed the nomina-
tion of Arthur 11. Glessler, of Okla-
homa City to be minister to Guate-
mala. The nomination of Dwlght Da-
vis of St. Louis to be a member of the
war finance corporation was also con-
firmed. He had been nomina'ed to
succeed himself as n member and the
confirmation means that the corpora-

tion pan resume making advances for
agricultural and live stock purposes.

Democratic members of the senate
finance committee may be called upon

to break a deadlock among the Repub-
licans of the committee over soldiers'
bonns legislation. The subject was
brought up at a meeting of the major-

ity and It developed that there was a

five to five division on the so-called
McCumber plan?the amended house
bill?and the Smott proposal to Issue
to service men paid up Insurance pol-
icies In lieu of all compensation op-
heretofore proposed.

Practically all the daylight hours
were by the senate In a fight

over the tariff duties on graphite,
which spit both the Republican and
Democratic ranks, but left the finance
committee majority victorious. As-
sault after assault was made on the
committee proposals, with roll call fol-
lowing roll call, but each was repulsed,

the duties being approved as recom-
mended ?1Q per rent ad valorem on
amorphous graphite; 20 per cent cry-
stallne lump and 2 per rent a pound

on crystallne flakes.
During April 12 KM aliens were nat-

uralized In the t'nlted States. It Is
announced bv the denartment of labor.

ing about 10 er cent were ordered by
the Intarstate commerce commission
In a dec slon resulting from Its Inquiry
I*tn the general rate structure of the
nation.

Invitations were issued by Presi-
dent Samuel Gompera of the American
Federation of Labor, for e national con-
ference "on methods of securing child
labor protection'- to meet et Washing-
ton June I

In a formal opinion transmitted by

Secretary Weeks to military

committee, Attorney-General Daugh-

erty seld the contracts negotiated ths-
tween the war department, the Ala>
bama Power company and the Ail
Nitrates corporation to be "invalid"
with respect to the provisions which
officials of the two« concerns claim-
ed, gave them exclusive right to pur-

chase the Gorgas, Ala., steam power
plant and nitrate plant No. 2 at Muscle
Shoals.

An opinion that the anti-lynchlng

bill passed recently by the house is

unconstitutional, and should not be en-

acted by congress, was submitted to

the senate Judiciary committee by a

subcommittee, headed by Senator
Borah, republican, of Idaho.

President Harding *as represent-

ed at the White House as merely hope-

ful that voluntary reduction in trans-

portation rates would result from the
recent White House dinner conference
attended by nineteen railroad execu-
tives of the country.

With the passing of May 15, says a

staff correspondent, another date for
paying Interest is still "holding the
sack," with no activity by any of her
major debtors, save Great Britain, to-

ward reducing their obligations.

It Is iinnounced that Senator Watson
of Indiana will assur# Republicans at

their state convention In Indiana that

the spldler bonus bill will be passed
by the senate in some form during the
present session.

Cotton seed oil exports for the ten
month period ended with April aggre-

gated 87,000.000 pounds, worth $454,-

000, compared with 250.000.000 pounds,

worth $29.000,000 during the ten-month
period ended April, 1921, while for
the month of April the total was 4,000,-
000 pounds, worth $425,000, compared
with 21,000,000. worth $2,000,000 during

April, 1921. the department' of com-

merce reported.

The road from St. Louis to within
ten miles of Princeton is concrete.
The road from Peoria. 111., to Prince-
ton. 111., follows the Ilinois river, and
Is perfectly beautiful.

E. W. Driscoll, station agent at Mor-
ganvllle, Ga., was found dead in his
office recently. The verdict o' the
coroner's jury was that death was due
to hemorrhage. Nothing was missing

from the office.

A third bullet, said to have been
found embedded in the automobile
owned by Miles O. Buckingham, for-
mer Memphis banker, and in which
ho and Mrs. Buckingham were riding

near Canton, Miss., when Mrs_ Buck-
ingham was fatally shot, was produc-
ed In court by state's attorneys, when
the second day's hearing of habeas
corpus proceedings to release Bucking-

ham was opened.

Eleven coal miners, five white and
six noigroes, were killed by an explo-

sion In mine No. 3 of the Alabama
Fuel and Iron company at Acinar,
Ala.

Reports at Emporium, Pa., says that
the powder mill packing house at Sin-
nemahoning. Pa., were blowing up. But
three men are permitted to work In
each building.

The plea of William E. Donovan's
17-year-old daughter will probably

block all effort of Donovon's friends to

save him from the electric chair. Dono-
van Is sentenced to die June 1 for the
murder of his wife recently. Governor
McOray, Michigan City, Ind? after re-
ceiving the daughter's letter said he
would take no further action.

District Attorney recently told the
Mons club at a luncheon meeting that
he had averted a financial panic in
Wall Street recently, by cleaning out
morn than a score of "fly by night"

brokerage houses and bucket shops

Three city firemen and two tunnel
workers were klled by gas and elec-
tricity at the bottom of a 50-foot shaft
of a sewer pystem at Milwaukee, Wis.,

and nearly a score of firemen over-
come.

Tho Southern Presbyterian assem-
bly, In session at Charleston, W. Va.,

adopted the report of the committee
on stewardship, which. In substance.
Is that 'a nmn Is his brother's keep-

A man of mystery giving the name
of Frank Doran of Chicago, placed
himself In the hands of the Poufchkeep-
sto, N. Y.. police recently, telling them
he murdered William Desmond Tay-

lor. movie director, at Hollywood, Calif.
He refuses to give any further Infor-
mation

For tho first time since he admitted
that he shot and killed Clarence Pe-
ters, ex-marlne, and left his body In
a lonely roadway near the Kenslco res-
ervoir, White Plains, N, Y? where it
was found six days later, Walter S.
Ward, son of the multi millionaire ba-
ker. Is in a jail cell.

Thomas J. Thompson, who started
his career with the Standard 011 com-

pany of Indiana, thirty-seven years ago

as a day laborer, and Edward J. Bul-
lock. whose first employment with the
company was as an office boy. were
elected to the board of directors at

annual. salaries of over $30,000 each
Bishop John C. Kllgo. Methodist bish-

op, at Memphis, Tenn., who has been
critically 111. Is reported convalescing

The Supreme court of North Caro-
lina has decided that (he Cannon Man-
ufacturing company pay to the
county of Cabarrus $21,342.17 of taxes
for the year 1920, whlah had been pro-
tested by the company.

Hundreds of tents have been order-
ed by the committee in charge of the

' cotton mill strike at Manchester, N.
H... to shelter workers evicted from
company tenements through Inability

ito pay rent*.

CONFIDENCE VOTE
IS GIVEN GEORGE

COMMONS OVBRWHELMINGLY RE-
JECTS AMENDMENT EXPRESS-

ING DISAPPROVAL OF REPORT

DISCUSS PREMIER'S POLICY
But Thundering Answers Of Little

Welshman Again Drive Critics Of
Administration To Cover

London.?Once again LJoyd George
appeared in the house of commons
to render as prime minister an account

of his stewardship at Genoa, and once

again, after a precise and. carefully

worded statement and an eloquent re-

buttal of criticisms directed against

him, he received the support of the
house in what is considered the equiv-

alent of another vote of confidence.
The house by an overwhelming ma-

jority of 235 to 26 rejected an amend-
ment moved by Rupert Gwyne, union-
ist, to the motion on which the debate
was based as a means of expressing

the dissatisfaction of the house with
the premier's exposition. Mr. Gwynne,

had been most vehement in his denun-

ciations of the government, asserting

that the premier had spoken only of

what might have happened at Genoa,
not what really did happen there.

For an hour and a half the pre-
mier gave a calm exposition of the
conference proceedings, to winch the
veteran, Herbert H. ASquith, the la-
bor leader; John Robert Clynes, and
Lord Robert Cecil replied, criticizing

the six weeks* session at Genoa as
having accompllshe little or nothing
toward the rehabilitation of Europe.

The criticism aroused the premier
and he thundered answers toward the
opposition benches. After a spirited
scene in. the crowded house, amid
handclapping and shouting at the pas-
sage between the premier and Lord
Robert Cecil, Lloyd George's second
speech ended dramatically as he si-
lenced the house and solemnly pro-
claimed a policy of co-operation with
the French democracy. There were
loud cheers as he resumed his seat.

The debate, which followed the
prime minister's speech, brought many
allusions to the relations between
England and France, which are ex-
citing greater contentious feelings be-
tween the different section of the
hojise than even the policy toward
Russia. Mr. Lloyd George displayed
great impatience with those critics
who advocated going along without
France as he exclaimed:

"You cannot settle the reparations
question unless you carry the Judg-
ment of France along with you;, and
you cannot do that by flouting the
Versailles treaty and trying to ignore

France."

MILLIONAIRE PUT BEHIND
JAIL BARS IN KILLNG CASE

Official Disbelief In Fantastic Tale
Of Blackmail Seen In

Rearrest

White Plains, N. Y.?For the first
time since he admitted, three days
ago, that he Bhot and killed Clarence
Peters, an ex-marine, and left bis
body In a lonely roadway near the
Kensico reservoir, where it was found
six days later, Walter S. Ward, son

of the multi-millionaire Baker, is in
a jail cell.

Released on SIO,OOO bail after his
first surrender to the sheriff of West-
chester county, Ward was arrested
on a short affidavit sworn put by
District Attorney Frederick E. Weeks,
backed by an order issued by Supreme
Court Justice A. H. R. Seeger, and,
after a conference with his attorneys,
was led away to his cell.

Presbyterians Adopt "Stewardship"
Charleston, W. Va. ?The adoption of

the report of the stewardship commit-
tee by the Southern Presbyterian as-
sembly constituted Its final action on
the report. One Important amend-
ment to the report which the assembly
authorized was In reference to the pro-
posed Presbyterian foundation. Itwas
proposed to refer the amendment to an

ad interim committee consisting of
three laymen, one of .whom must be a
lawyer, and of two ministers. The com-
mittee would Investigate and report
the feasibility of a foundation.

Senate Split On Duties On Graphite
Washington ?Practically all the day-

light hour* are being spent in the
senate In a fight over the tariff duties
on graphite, which at>llt both the Re-
publican and Democratic ranks, but
left the finance committee majority
victorious. Assault after assault was
made on tho committee proposals, with
roll call following roll call, but each
was repulsed, the duties being approv-
ed as recommended?lo per cent «d
valorem on amorphyous graphite; 20
per cent crystirflne lump and 2 per
cent a pound on crystaline flakes

Confesses Killing William D. Taylor
PoughkeepMe. N. Y A man of mys-

tery giving the name of Frank Doran.
of Chicago, placed himself In the
hands of the police here telling them
he murdered William Desmond Tay-
lor, movie director, at Hollywood,
Calif. He refuse- to give any other
Information aboui himself to the po-
lice. Hl* fingerprints and photographs
will be sent to Chicago and Loe An-
geles at once for Identification. Mean-
time his mysterious silence regarding
his occupation end past life la giving
the local police plenty of diversion.

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER, GRAHAM, N. C

STOPS FIGHT AT NICARAGUA
Firm Stand Taken By Minister Ramer

Peacefully Settles Serious Sit-
uation At Managua

Managua, Nic. A revolutionary

movement broke cut here recently
against President Diego Manuel Cham-
ano, a band of rebels seizing Fortress
Loma, commanding this city. Upon
representations from the American
minister, John E. Ramer, however, the

revolutionists later agreed to turn over
the fort to the commander of the
American marines to be given back to

the government.

The capture of Fortress Loma was
affected at noon recently under com-
mand of General Arcenio Cruz, who
took the position by strategy In the
absence of the commander. Other
leaders of the revolutionary movement
are Adam Canton and Salvador Cas-
trillo. All are prominent conserva-
tives, but are of the action opposed

to the present government.-

As soon as news of the capture of
the fortress was received, the Ameri-
can minister sent a letter to the com-

mander of the rebellion troops. The
reply stated that the rebels* were
friendly to the Americans- and that
their purpose was to cause the resig-

nation of the president and a change

of the present cabinet.
.The American minister answered

that if the fort fired upon Campo de
Marte, where the American marines
are stationed, or upon the city, the
fire would be returned by the ma-
rines. He also proposed that General
Cruz send three representatives to the
American legation to meet three rep-
resentatives of the government for a
joint conference.

Mr. Ramer then communicated by

wireless with Rear Admiral Cole, of
the-United States navy, woh replied
that he was within 00 miles of Nica-
ragua, and would arrive at Corinto
wfr h 400 marines.

The government was busy recruiting
troops and expected that 1,000 men

would arrive within a few hours from
Granada.

There was rifle and machine gun
firing between the government troops

and those holding the fortress, several
soldier being wounded.

Later, at the conference, It was
agreed that General Cruz would sur-
render the fortress to the officer of the
American marines, to be turned back
to the government. Itwas also agreed

that the civilians Implicated in tbe
revolution would be pardoned and
that the military participants should
be imprisoned for thirty days.

There was high tension and fear
among the people, but everything
seems to be quiet at present.

GOMPERS CALL NATIONAL
CONFERENCE FOR CHILD

LABOR PROTECTION

Washington.?lnvitations have been

issued by President Samuel Gompers

of the American Federation of Labor,

for a national conference "on meth-
ods of securing child labor protection"
to meet here June 1.

The invitation is a result of the re-

cent Supreme court decision declaring
Ihe child labor law unconstitutional
and about oi>e hundred men and wom-
en are expected to participate in the
conference "us the representatives of
various organizations devoted to the
prevention of child labor, either di-
rectly or indirectly." Plans, it was
said, probably would b© completed for
to-ordinatinfj efforts in behalf of an

amendment to the Constitution."

Solemn Adoration To Pope At Vatican
Home. ?Improvised into a huge out-

door audience room of spacious di-
mensions, the Court of Belvidere at
the Vatican was the scene of solemn
adoration by the entire Eucharistic
congress to Pope Pius. The vast
square contained a mass of pilgrims
from every quarter of the globe who
had come to Rome to pay homage to
the pope and adore the eucharist.

Rewards Offered In Whipping Case
Birmingham, Ala.?Announcement by

local civic clubs and individuals of
subscriptions to a reward fund for
the apprehension of the guilty persons
and statement of the local office of
the department of Justice that the
criminal machinery of the federal gov-

ernment was working upon the case
were the principal developments from
the announcement that Dr. J. D. Dowl-
ing, city and county health 'officer,
had been lured from his home and
severely whipped by a party of men.

Attempting To Sell Auitrlan Money
New York.?A new group of high fi-

nanciers has appeared in Wall street,
specializing in foreign exchange. When
stock brokers and their clerks came
down to buslnesßs more than a score
of street hawkers were operating in
the financial district with huge bun-
dles of Austrian paper nK>ney, which
they were trying to sell at 25c per
1,000 kronen. But the "brokers" un-
derwent such a razzing from i-ank mes-
sengers that they were finally forced-
out of the district. A thousand Unroen
are quoted at 10 cents.

Cash Offer Made For Gorgas Plant
Washington?An offer to comply

with terms of the contract negotiated
between the war department and ihe
Alabama Power company when it?
plant at Gorgas was enlarged to sup-
ply power for the nitrate plants at
Muscle Shoals, Ala., during the war,
ha* been made to Secretary Weeks by
representatives of the company here.
The offer is contained In a proposal
to pay $2,500,000 for the government's
interest In the plant, railroad and trana-
miasion line from Gorgas to Muscle
Shoals.

SHOALS CONTRACT
IS HELD INVALID

RULES THAT COMPANY CANNOT
ENFORCE "EXCLUSIVE PUR-

CHASE CLAUSE

OPINION GIVEN BY WEEKS
Chief Obstacle To Acceptance Of Ford

Offer For Plant Removed By

Decision

Washington.?ln a formall opinion

transmitted by Secretary Weeks to the
house military committee recently,

Attorney-General Daugherty held the
contracts negotiated between the war
department, the Alabama Power com-
pany and the Air Nitrates corporation
to be "Invalid" with respect to the
provisions which officials of the itwo
concerns claimed, gave them exclusive
rights to purchase the Gorgas, Ala.,

steam power plant and nitrate No. 2
at Muscle Shoals.

The opinion was immediately placed

before the committee by Chairman
Kahn for study in connection with
the investigation it is making of Hen-
ry Ford's offer to purchase and lease
the Muscle Shoals projects. Commit-
tee members advocating acceptance of
the Ford proposal- by congress express-
ed gratification at the position taken
by attorney-general, and some declar-
ed the chief obstruction to their la-
bors had been removed by the opinion.

Officials of the nitrate corporation

and the power company appearing be-
fore the committee had made it plain
that they expected the government to

meet the obligation imposed by the
contracts, and announced that in the
event the government failed to do so

court action would be instituted to
compel appliance.

Their testimony was accepted by
some committeemen as presenting a

difficult problem which they would
have to solve before the Ford offer
could be reported, unless it was mod-
ified so as to eliminate the nitrate
plant which he proposed to purchase
and the Gorgas steam plant for which
clean title was asked.

Spokesmen for Mr. Ford declined
repeatedly to assent to such a modifi-
cation. The witnesses of the power

company and the nitrate corporation

steadfastly contended that the co%
sent to any proposal to sell the two
plants to other than their own inter-
ests.

Thus the committeemen found them-
selves occupying a middle ground, with
Mr. Ford's representatives insistent
upon one hand that he be given the
disputed properties and the witnesses
for the two other companies firmly
opposed. Moreover, the chief of ord-
nant?e advised the committee that the
contracts should be fulfilled and the
"moral obligation of the war depart-
ment removed," in that way, while
the acting judge advocate general of
the army held the contracts were "null
and void" and "unenforceable."'

REDUCTIONS ORDERED IN

ALL FREIGHT RATES

New Rulings Equivalent To Nation-
wide Cut Of 10 Per Cent From

Existing Tariffs

Washington.?Reduction in freight

rates averaging about 10 per cent
were ordered by the interstate com-

merce commission in a decision result-
in? from its inquiry into the general

rate structure of the nation.
The cut in freight rates was fixed

by the commission at 14 per cent
in eastern territory; 13 1-2 per cent
in western territory, and 12 1-2 per

cent in the southern and mountain-
Pacific territories. All reductions or-
dered are effective July 1. and con-
stitute a greater cut that was gen-
erally expected.

The commission decided that rail-
roads are entitled to earn 5 3-4 per
cent on the value of railway prop-

erty, compared with the G per cent
which was made the reasonable re-

turn standard under the transporta-

tion aot.
Agricultural products will not be

affected by the reduction granted un-
der the commission's order. The re-
duction of 1G 1-2 per cent made in
the wes'ern bay and grain rates last
fall, and the voluntary 10 per cent
cut made in all agricultural products
by railroads January 1, will be substi-
tuted for the decision on these com-
modities.

Bank Did Not Figure In The Loans
Waukegan. 111.-r The Grant Park

bank, In which $^9,000,000 of state

funds ' were deposited by Governor
Small and Lieut. Governor Fred E.
Sterling, did not figure In loans made
by officers of the bank to the Cudahy
Packing company, officers of the com-
pany testified at the governor's trial
on charges of conspiracy. John E.
Wagner, treasurer of the packing com-
pany, and Frank I. Clark, assistant
treasurer, testified that the Grant Park
bank was not mentioned during recent
negotiations.

3 Fireman, J Tunnel Workers, Killed
WHwanke*', Wis.?Three city fire-

men and two tunnel workers werts kill-
ed by sis acd electricity at the bot-
tom of a fifjy-two foot shaft of a sower
system anti nearly a score of firemen
were overcome. The firemen were
trying to rescue the two dead tunnel
workers.

Battleship Collides With Sub; 10 Killed
Berlin. The German battleship

Hanover and the submarine S-1& col-
lided during the night maneuvers near
Saasnlts, killing ten jailors.

300 SINN FEINERS SEIZED
Premier Cralfl Says That Forcible Ac-

tion la Necessary?New Regu-

lations Are Issued

Belfast, Ireland. ?Three hundreds or

more prisoners were taken by special

constables in the various counties of

Ulster in the general round-up. The

prisoners comprised for the most part

officers and men of the Irish republi-

can army as well as members of the
Sinn Fein and other organizations op-

posed to the constituted authorities
here.

Although the northern government

had contemplated drastic action against
the Sinn Fein, it was the assassination
of W. J. Twaddell, a member of the
northern parliament, that really decided
the government to act promptly. But,
at the same time, it reduced the num-
ber of captives in the roundup, as
many of the leading republicans left
Belfast, dreading reprisals, and thus
escaped the police net.

The prisoners will be interned, but
the place of their internment has not
yet been determined. Bally Kinlar
camp is not available, as military oc-

cupy at the present time.
Premier Craig in parliament declar-

ed that the recent serious disorders
made it clear that forcible action was
necessary; consequently, he had issued
a new regulation making membership

in the Irish republican army an of-
fense in itself. The government had
further decided to arrest a number of
persons loug under observation be-
cause it was Impossible to allow such
individuals In Ulster to carry on a

conspiracy against authority.

BRITAIN IS ONLY ONE
TO PAY UNITED STATES

Total Accumulated Interest On Out-
standing Loans Is Now

$1,159,500,000

Washington.?With the passing of
May 15, says a correspondent, another
date for paying interest on foreign ob-
ligations, the United States Is still
"holding the sack," \u25a0with no activity

by any of .her major debtors, save

Great Britain, toward reducing their
obligations.

Accumulated Interest on this gov-
ernment's four outstanding war loans
now stands, in round numbers, as fol-
lows:
Great Britain $ 530,000,000
France 374,500,000

Italy j. 210,500.000
Belgium

........ 44,500,000

Total $1,159,500,000

Despite the fact that the American
foreign debt-funding commission was

named and empowered by congress
weeks ago, formal notification of read-
iness to proceed with the work has
been indicated by only two powers?
Great Britain and France. France has
notified this government of the person-
nel of her funding commission, with-
out indicating when she would be ready
to proceed, while informal conversa-
tions already have begun between Sec-
retary Hughes and Ambassador Geddes
toward laying the foundation for the
funding of the huge British obligation.

Cannon Cmpany Must Pay Big Taxes

Raleigh, N. C.?Disolving an injunc-

tion issued by Judge McElroy, the su-
preme court hold that the Cannon
Manufacturing company of Cabarrus
county must pay to the county of Ca-
barrus $22,342.17 of taxes for the year
1920 protested by the company. The
payment of the tax was protested on
the grounds that the state tax commis-
sion had a Howe da reduction in the
assessed valuation of the property,
amounting to $4,654,619, on an appeal
which was pending when the special
seession of the general assembly In
1920 accepted by enactment the final

report of asessments in Cabarrus in
which the value of the Cannon milla
prcperty wae fixed at $13,961,308.

General Wood Caught In Typhooon
Manila, P. I.?Wireless queries to

the yacht Apo, on which Gov. Gen
Leonard .Wood and his wife and daugh-
ter sailed for Mindoro recently have
not been answered and the typhoon
which ragod incessantly for several
hours is believed to be responsible for
the delay in their return. The Apo is
believed to have sought refuge in some
port of Mindoro. General Wood had
planned a brief visit of inspection on
the island. So far no serious dam-
age from thetyp hoon has been re-
ported.

Acept Ford Bid, Urges Conferences
Sheffield, Ala. ? upon con-

gress and the president to "end the
unprofitable and wasteful delay in the
disposition of government property
here, the Muscle Shoals conference, un-
der direction of the Southern Commer
clal Congress, by a memorial urged
"early and decisive action by accepting
the offer of Henry Ford." The me-
morial. adopted with an enthusiastic
demonstration, declared "the facta are
now well known, the Issue is clearly
defined and the time for action Is at
hand."

Charlie Frank, Ballplayer, la Dead
Memphis, Tenn.?Charles Frank, one

of the organizers of the Southern Base-
ball association and until a few weeks
ago manager of the Atlanta club, died
at the home of Mrs. Frank Coleman
here, after an illness of more than si»
months. Frank, who had been suffer-

I !ng from heart disease and chron-11c troubles, came here from Bay St.
Louis, Miss., where he spent the win-
ter. about ten days ago. At that time
his physicians told him that his condi-
tion was critical, and death might come
at any time.

Stop That Backache!
Those agonizing twinges, that dull

throbbing backache, may be warning

of serious kidney weakness. Serious
if neglected, for it might easily lead to

Gravel. Dropsy or Bright s d*eaf? "

you are suffering with a bad back look
for other proof of kidney trouble. It

there are dizzy spells, headaches, a

tired feeling and disordered kidwry

action, get after the cause. Help your
weakened kidneys with Doan a Kidney

Pills Doan's have helpad thousands

and should help you. Ask your neigh-
b<>r

A North Carolina Case

down with kidney
trouble. My back V
ached and my W
work tired me so W

going. Mornings ffo feimy back ached as IT fJMIMTV|[~]
If It would break. Yfulf
Dizzy spells cameLjWWtei*
over me andufO\s *«[\
B p e c k B appeared Kfbefore my
Mv kidneys acted Irregularly. I used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they rid me

of kidney trouble."
Get Doan'» at AnyStora, 60c a Box

DOAN'S
FOSTER -MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

On Naming Babies.
A law was passed recently In Nor-

way prohibiting the bestowal of ridicu-
lous names on babies. Also no French
child may be given a name that
not occur In the official list drawn up
for the purpose, comprising 13,000
items.

Important to Mothers
Examine curefully every bottle of

CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy

tor Infants and children, and see that It

In Use for Over 30 .Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Rapidly.
"Who billed off the dinosaurs?"'
"Dunno. All our big game is go-

ing."?Louisville Courier-Journal.

Rats in the Cellar,
Mice in the Pantry,
Cockroaches

in the Kitchen
What can be more disagreeable than a

home infested with pests? Destroy them
with Stearns' Electric Paste, the standard
exterminator for more than 43 years.

Kill rats, mice, cockroaches, waterbugs
or ants in a single night. Does not blow
away like powders; ready for use: better
than traps. Directions in 15 languages in
every box. Money back if it fails.

_

2 oz. size 35c. 15 or. size $1.50.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The Antiseptic Powder to Sluke Into Tour Shoes

_ And sprinkle In the Foot-
Bath. It takes the eMng

QgjgVf out of Corns, Bunions,!'
Blisters and Callouses, !

T f and gives rest and com->
! fort to hot, tired, smart- <|
/ lng, swollen feet. ! 1

More than 1,500,000 !
v !'- pounds of Powder for/
\ Feet were used by |
\(\£' our Army and Navy!

during the war.
mnVjl-r. Allen's Foot-!
llßiMy£yr&».Ease, the pow-**

der for the feet. >
takes the friction from the shoe, fresh- !

Jens the feet and gives new vigor. ;
j Nothing relieves the pain of tight or ;

inewshoes so quickly. Sold every where.!'
I In a Pinch, Dm ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE !

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good kind"

Cfiy it?and you
willknow why

HLila Reducei Strained, Paffy An-
kl"- Lymphangitis. Poll Evil,

\u25a0nil FUt»la, Boils, Swelling!;Stop*
\u25a0ffl Limneii and ellavs piln.
\u25a0M| He*U Sores, Cots, Braises,

Boot Chafes. Itlia

H||||» Safe Antiseptic tod Germicide
Does not blliter or remove the

Vihßl hair and horie can be worked.
Pleaeant to uie. $2.50 a bottle,

WW JfltQl delivered. Describe your caee
\u25a0 and

[77w Ist-. 310 Trmpic St. SprinzMd, Man.

For CROUP, COLDS,
INFLUENZA &PNEUMONIA

'
.

?bould keep ! Jar of Brame'a Vapomentba
Wre conrenieat. When Croup, lnSuCTlza or Pncu-moaia ibreairn* this delifbtful Mire rubbed well into
the throu. cheat and under the arm., will relieve the
choking break amtaaoa and promote reatfol al«p.

w>&m
wm. mot sum inraortas

3Sc, 60c, Wsl io d&iialwa«IfBrwme Drug Co. N.Wilkeaboro, N. C.

SORE EYES
Dr. Salter's Eye Lotion

relieves and cures sore and inflamed eyes in
24 to 48 houri. Helps the weak eyed, cures
7-". \u25a0 .

l'_! P*'n - your druggist or dealer for
'

_

\u25a0 Only from Reform Dispensary,
f P. O. Be» HI, Atluia,Georth

Cuticura Soap
\u25a0 -The Healthy?
Shaving Soap


